Cattle: a bumper crop
By BONNIE JOHNSON
STAFF WRITER
"I felt like I was riding the
long-horns over these endless
Kansas prairies,” said John
Kearney of transporting his new
car bumper sculpture of two
Texas longhorn cattle from
Chicago
to
Wichita
State
University on a flat bed truck.

"Chicago is supposed to be the
windy city,” he quipped, “ but 1
think you have one on us.”
Strong, cold winds gusted
Wednesday as Kearney tried to
install his creation between
Clinton Hall and Ablah Library.
Part of the installation included
welding a leg on one of the
cattle, and horns on both. These
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IoIhi Kewney, noted car bumper aculptor rides his newest adefition
IS the WSU campus art collection to a wdded halt between Cinton
Aland Ablah library.
At IHOO each, that*s a lot o f bull any way you look at it. (Photo
by Brian Com)
cts,
all

Atbeletic board says nix,
Im r and balls d o n i mix
the Vl^chita State University
Athktic Board voted Wednesday
not to iDow the sale of beer at
tthletic events on the WSU
ctfflpui The vote wasapwfcedby
the recent decision by the state
to dlow the sale of beer on
ctnpus at state colleges..
The unanimous vote came as
00 real surprise to anyone. WSU
** thb last state college to vote
on the proposal after all the
others had voted it down.
'The other state schools didn’t
•ote It in and we didn’t either,”
■Id Ih-. Robert Holmer, head of
^
physical
e d u c a tio n
*p*ilment and faculty advisor
to the athletic department. “ It’s
$ whole new venture in the state

and I think it wfll take some time
to worii.”
Holmer
said
the
SGA
supported the move and added
he wasn’t surprised by the vote.
“ I’m inclined to agree with
Dean Rhatigan,” he said. "We’II
just see how it works ort campus
first before it’s conridered for
athletic events.”
Holmer said the vote had
nothing to do with the threat of
students getting drunk at the
games.
“ No, not at all,” he stated.
"They sell beer at the Aero
games and nothing happens.”
“ 1 think it was just a case of
going along with the rest of the
schoob,” he said.

★ Turn to page 3

Advising questionnaire given
By BOB LINDER
COPY EDITOR
A survey of student attitudes
on the quality and scope of the
system of advising at Wichita
State University will be taken
during pre-regbtration.
The questionnairr is the
product of Marion Mathews,
assistant dean of Liberal Arts,
with help from a committee
formed after the subject was
introduced at a meeting of the
C u rricu lu m
and
Planning
Committee.
“Chuck Nellons (a liberal arts
senior representative on the

tomonstrators stop appearance of
race/intelligence theorist
Kan.
(AP)
^ o ^ t i n g students broke up
today at the
of Kansas by William
S S ’.
views on the
bet
Renetics and
stirred controversy

*fcockley was escorted from
^*»mpus by campus police
of about 40
most of them black,
E ^ P to d his
speech to a
^ t y of
science class. The
^onstrating students then
the adminbtration
'vherc they held a
‘'■“ “ “ ‘on with

Sr.’’'*

"■jw ^ **^*o*nistrators.

that
■’

insult to
executive
Vice

Chancellor Delbert Shankel said
after the meeting.
He said the students were loud
and unruly but there was no
damage, arrests or ir\)uries.
The student demonstration
ended shortly after the meeting
with adminbtrators.
Shockley b a Nobel Laureate
from Stanford Univenity who
won the Nobel Prize for his work
with others in the invention of
she transistor.
Shockley’s views on racial
factors in intelligence have
sparked demonstrations in other
parts of the country. His
appearance at the University of
Kansas was canceled last month
by the Student Union Activities
Association, but he was invited
later to address a class on the
history of evolutionary biology.

had to be removed before
transporting them.
“The wind kept blowing out
my torch and then it was so cold
the chrome cooled too soon to
weld effectively,” Kearney said.
WSU commissioned Kearney
to make the new sculpture to
commemorate the early settlers
crossing Kansas via the Chisolm
trail.
“ I’m sort of a history buff,
and I’m really excited about
having stampeding longhorns on
the Chislom Trail,” said Kearney.
"They (WSU Physical Plant
workers) placed the base for the
sculpture as near as possible to
where the trail actually crossed
WSU.”
Kearney said the longhorns
sculpture is the first figure he’s
done in motion.
Martin Bush, vice president of
academic resources at WSU, said
WSU paid $6,800 for the
$15,000 piece of art. Kearney
donated the remaining $8,200.
Kearney’s work is not new to
th e
WSU
campus.
His
"Grandfather's Horse,” located
in the mall between the CAC and
Clinton Hall was placed here in
1973.
He first
began
making
sculptures from car bumpers 12
years ago.

He was abo to address a men’s
honorary society. Sachem, this
afternoon, but that appearance
was canceled after the protest.

committee) came to me after the
meeting and said he would be.
^ a d to help. A small committee
was formed that includes Carla
Mahaney, Ann Reed and Debra
Mehl (also students),” Mathews
said.
The survey b the first move to
ga th er
inform ation
from
students. The survey, which is in
the final stage of preparation is
aimed at analyzing the present
Liberal Arts advuing procedures.
“ Advising is not schedule
building,” Mathews said. “ Good
advising is assbting the student to
progress through his chosen Held
of study and to fulfill the
prescribed studies through a
sequence that will help reach the
academic
goal
which
is
graduation,” Mathews said.
Mathews said she wasn't
prepared to comment on the
current WSU advising practices.
“ I just took th b job in
September, so I’m not familiar
with the past hbtory but a
number of department heads are

Intid* Today
Black Heritage Week kicks off today. Page 3.
"W h y must I take core?" Page 4.
Siv Fox - Another Cup of Cold Water. Page 6.
W SU ends season Saturday against Drake. Page 10.
More parking space needed, conference decides.
Page 12.
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working to upgrade their advising
procedures,” she said.
The English Department has
recendy made an effort to
re-charge their ailing advising
program and several other
departments
with
advbing
programs that range from good
to non*existant are interested in
standardization.
The survey will attempt to
discover student attitudes on
areas they feel an advisor could
help, how counselors were
assigned, how many times
students meet with advbors,
accessability of advisors, the
degree of helpfulness and the
degree of awareness of the
student’s academic standing the
advuor dbplays.
“What we are trying to avoid is
the’ senior who discovers just
before graduation that he has not
fulfilled all of hb requirements.
It really is a hardship to take that
extra load the last semester,”
Mathews said.
She said the current practice is
for the Libera] Arts Department
to check on a student’s academic
record at the last of the junior
year.
“ If we can catch any mistakes
before they become a real
problem; we are doing the
student a favor,” she said.
“ t h e sufvey, we. h o ^ , will
give us an indicatioii of how fir
we should go with advising,*^ she
said.
The rc-constructioh of an
advising program, she said, b a
ticklbh project in th a t the
advisement must be a cooperative
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Campus Briefs)
Bonnie Johnson, Campus Editor

Speakers
Dr. Bodartek N a h will speak on
the
"American
Wilderness
in
Historical Perspective " Monday at
7:30 p.m. in room 206, Life Sciertce
Building. This is a Bicentennial
Lecture sponsored by Phi Alpha
Theta.
Bruce Johnson, meteorologist with
the
Flight Service Station at
MId-Contirtent Airport, w ill speak on
weather In a presentation geared
especially for the pilot with under
200 hours o f flight time when the
Wichita State University FlylfitClub>
meats at 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, at
the Dobbs House Restaurant at
Mid-Continent Airport.
The meeting v4ll also Include a
tour of the Flight Service Station
facilities ar>d control tower facilities
at the airport and is open free of
charge to anyone Interested In
general aviation.

Meetings
Intar-Varsity Christian Fellowship
meets tonight in room 209, Life
Science Building at 7:30 p.m. Thom
Burbridge will speak on "The
Christian and Social Outreach."
A Young Sngto M M ting w ill be
held Mor>day at 7:30 p.m. at the
YW CA at 350 N. Market. A ll singles
are welcome. For Information, call
263-7501.

The Delta Upsilon pledge class is
sponsoring a Sloppy Joe feed Sunday
from 12 p.m. to 7 p.m. at 1720 N.
Vassar a $1.50 admission charge
will pay for all you can eat.

The BieentannW Committee wilt
meet Tuesday in room 208, C A C at
1:30 p.m.

The VIP Hoet* Committee will
meet Tuesday In room 254, C A C at
6:30 p.m.

Announcwnpnts
Free UnfversHy has an opening for
someone committed ar>d able to
work for building Free U. into a
viable, running alternative.
The
position
is
Free
U.
coordinator. It pays $100 per month
and requires an average of 20 hours a
week. If interested call 689-3464 or
stop by room 210, C A C as soon as
possible. Applications are available in
the S G A office, room 212, CAC. The
appointment will be made Tuesday at
the S G A meeting.
"T h e V Ip ar/' a film with Bobby
Kim demonstrating Martial Arts, will
be in the C A C Theatre Monday at 7
p.m. There will be no admission
charge.
The entry deadHne for the College
Bowl Is today at 4 p.m. Entry blanks
may be obtained end submitted to
room 101, Morrison Hall.

Aslan, a local rock group, will host
a benefit concert at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow at Friends University’s
Alexander Auditorium. The concert
is a fund-raiser for World Vision
International, a Christian world relief
organization. A $2 donation is
requested at the door.

TheAnttiropolosy Clubwill present
B film /T h e Last Tribes of Mindanao'’
at 3:00 p.m. today in room 114
McKinley. The film chronicles the
discovery of the Tasaday tribe,
believed to be one of the lest stone
age cultures on Earth. Their, first
contact with Western culture In 1968
was documented and the Impact of
the contact on their culture will be
analyzed.
The W8U Counseling Center will
sponsor a weekend experience
workshop focusing on "The Gender
Gap," which is designed to explore
the many questions and feelings each
person
has
about
changing
perceptions of themselves as men and
women. The w o r k to p will be today
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
In room 125, M cKinley Hall. There Is
a $2 fee or $7 for non-students,
which irtcludes lunch.

A seminar on "Preparation o f a
neium s and Job Intarviawi" will be
held tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 11
a.m. In room 126, Clinton and 1:30
p.m. to 4 p.m. In room 107, Clinton.
The seminar is sponsored by the
Black
Business Association for
students. A $5 fee is required.

The Way Campus Outraaeh will
sponsor a one-day bookstore today
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. In Booth B of
the CAC. across from the main candy
counter.

The S G A logo design contest entry
deadline is today, at 3 p.m. The logo
should characterize the personality,
function and goals of this year's
SGA. A $25 prize is being offered for
the best design.

University Security will accept
seeled bids on 10 unclaimed bicyctei
until noon on Friday , Nov. 21. The
bicycles can be seen in front of the
Security Office, 1805 Harvard. A bid
sheet can be aquired in the office.
High bidders w ill be notified.

A C LU ’s Miller warns of 1984 law
By MIKE HECKMAN
S T A FF WRITER

I

“ It seems incredible that in
1976, Congress could be setting
the stage for 1 9 8 4 ," said jay
Miller, associate: director for the
Washington National Office of
the American Civil Liberties
Union.
But. he said Senate Bill One,,
known as the Criminal Justice
Reform A ct o f 1 9 7 5 , may revise
the federal criminal law in away
that
ex-Senator
Sam
Ervin
warned would “ constitute the
crisis of a police state,*' and
sharply decrease the freedom of
the American people.
Miller said federal criminal law
needs revision, but its most
drastic provisions would virtually
give
ownership
to
the
government
of
all 'public
information.
The
le g isla tio n
would
accomplish this, he continued, by
making it a felony to release or

publish classified government
information.
MUler charged this would
permit the government to engage
in unprecedented suppiB»n of
information. He said such a law
would
have
prevented
the
publication of the Pentagon
Papers, the My Lai killings, and
most o f the information on the
activities o f the FBI, CIA, and
National Security Council.
Other provisions o f the law
would protect federal officials
from criminal prosecution for
illegal acts if they believed “ the
conduct
was
required
or
authorized by law ."
“ This portion of the bill is
known, among other things, as
the ‘Watergate* defense,”
he
said. He Maimed ex-president
Nixon played a significant role in
the incorporation of this part of
the bill.
Miller said there has been no
public outcry against the bill
despite press and American Civil
Liberties Union objections. He

sp ecu lated
that
extensive
coverage
of
the
Watergate
scandals may have allowed the
bill to go unnoticed by the
public, despite its tendency to
restrict individual rights.
Senate Bill One would also:
Increase prison sentences and
fines and reinstate the death
penalty.
Reinforce local control of
obscenity standards.
Reaffirm
authorization
of
domestic wiretapping for 48
hours without court order, and
require landlords and companies
to cooperate “ forthwith” and
“ unobtrusively”
with
government agents.
Make picketing of government
b u ild ii^ Qlcgal.
P e rm it
entrapm ent
by
government agents.
Miller charged that the bill is
not simply an effort to reform
existing federal law, but “ a
radical departure from the letter
and spirit o f the Constitution.”

WIMemess talk slated
Roderick Nash, professor
o f history and environmental
studies at the University of
California at Santa Barbara, will
present a lecture in the WSU
Bicentennial Lecture Series at
7 : 3 0 p.m. Monday, Nov. 17,
Room 2 0 8 o f the lecture hall

portion o f the Life Sciences
Building on the WSU Campus.
His subject will be "The
American Wilderness in Historical
Perspective,” and the lecture will
be open to the public free of
charge.

Job Corner

effort between student and
instructor.
At
this
point,
Mathews does not know what
future efforts at advising might
take.
“ There is some thought that
perhaps a mandatory advisement
program might be good. But this

would depend on the students,”
Mathews said.
The advisement program might
go in the direction of
revamping the catalogues and
so m e
standardization
of
requirements.
Workshops
for
instruction to teachers who act as
advisors might be another part of
the over-all pfogram.

“ I would like to see the
advising of students become a
matter
of
pride
with
the
instructors, as much so as their
academic programs. Learning and
advising
students
on
the
curriculum is another body of
knowledge
that
shoud
be
learned,”
she
said.

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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884 - A ir Traffic Control Specialist Trainee. Individual selected will
alternate semesters of training with the F A A and attendance at Wichita State
University until degree requirentents have been completed. Applicants must
have completed sophomore yeer o f college coursework. See Bemie Cummim
to schedule an Interview with an F A A representative who w ill be on campus
Dec. 4. 1976. Fulltim e during periods of employment. Salary: $3.26 to
$3.66/hr. depending on qualifications.
908 - Receiving Clerk. Receiving merchandise into store in furniture
department - uncrating pictures and tamps etc. Requires valid drivers license.
M-F, 1-5:30. Sat. as needed. Salary; $2.7^hr.
912 - Student Assistant. Wilt be doing typing, run errands, filing. Requires
accurate typing. M-F. up to 20 hours per week. Salary: $2.00/hr.
916 • Laborers. Would be doing general labor In food. Must be physically
fit, some lifting. M-F. 5:30 p.m. to approx. 3:30 a.m. Some Saturday work,
Salary: $4.37/hr.
C A R E E R E M P LO Y M E N T O PPO RTUN ITIES
770 • Corrections Work Release Supervisor. Work involves supervising staff
in carrying out a program to rehabilitate selected Inmates of correctional
institutions by placing them on jobs for their successful reintegration into
society. Position available Dec. 1. 1975. Must be college graduate with major
coursework in corrections, criminal justice, psychology, sociology, social
work, counseling, or a related field, and experierKe in adult corrections,
detention, or probation and parole work. Salary: $10,620 to $13,488
annually.
779 - Customer Service Representative. Position will be located in
Hutchinson, Ks. Will be communicating with customers by telephone and
written correspondence in handling customer complaints. Requires college
degree with all majors to be considered. Applicants should have completed
degree requirements within the past yeer. Salary: negotiable.
780 - Sales Forecast Analyst. Will be gathering data and compiling it into a
form that can be communicated to customers and company sales
representatives. Position wilt be located in Hutchinson, Ks. Requires college
degree with preference toward Business Administration majors. Applicants
should have a strong math and statistical background and must be recent
graduate (having received degree within the past year). Salary; negotiable.
782 - Territory Manager. Position consists of performing request by
insurartce companies for various types of safety inspections or audit payrolls
for worker's compensation risks exposure to assist the underwriter in
determining the proper premium for the policy risk. Requires college degree
by Dec., 1975 or graduate. Salary; negotiable.
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The Wichita State University Career Planning artd Placement Center has
recently entered Into a Cooperative Education program arrartgement with the
Federal Aviation administration. Under the arrangements of this program, the
F A A will be sending a representative to the campus December 4, 1975 to
interview students for an A ir Traffic Control Specialist Trainee position.
The
position will be located in Wichita
and the student
selected wifi alternate semesters of training with the F A A and attendance at
Wichita State University until degree requirements have been completed. Upon
graduation the Federal Aviation Administration would convert the student
trainee to full-time permanent status and this individual would advance into a
responsible position with the FA A .
To be eligible for the Cooperative Education Program a student must have
completed the sophomore year of college coursework. The salary range for the
periods of employment as an A ir Traffic Control Specialist Trainee will be
$3.26 to $3.65 per hour depending on qualificatiom. Salary after graduation
could be $8,5CX) annually with promotion after or>e year to $10,520 annualivThose students who are Interested in an Interview ore urged to contact the
Career Planning and Placement Center (Morrison Hall) right away.
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Advising: another body of knowledge
★ From page 1
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N ot all o f us are lik e th a t.

UNIVERSITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Phone 6B6 • 6765
2220 N. Yale
Study Fellowship Groups 9 M a. m. Celebration 10 30 a m
5 :3 0 p.m . CoM*o» Age G rou p Supper.

Wayne D. Findley. Pastor

Home ^ o n e 682

6700

I
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Sculptor to open Heritage Week
Kes
The

ical

will
of

Hink Smith, owner and
airector of the Hank Smith
GjBcTy and Gift Center in Kansas
flty wai be the opening
^ i o n in the series of events
for the Wichita State
JJJiversity campus during Black
Heritigc Week.

The events arc being sponsored
by the WSU Black Student Union
and Project TCXIETHER in
cooperation with the Campus
Activities
Center
Activities
Counefl.
Smith,
painter,
lecturer,
printm aker and sculptor, will

SCHEDULE O F W EEK ’S EVENTS

)

NwemberU &15th, 1975
DtDct at the "Boogie Down” at
2300 N. HOIside. Slaughter Inc.,
win be pitying.

bm

Noveinberl? M 8th, 1975
Hank Smith, painter, lecturer,
printmaker. and sculptor. Hank
be
having
a
slide
presentation. lecture, display of
jculpturc, paintings, drawings,
etc. He will also do stone carving
demonstration, and show several
charcoal drawings.
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November 19th, 1975
Debate: John Gaston and Gary
Crooms; “W.E.B. Du Bois and
Booker T. Washington” 11:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in CAC lounge.

Illy,

the

November 21st, 1975
Expository
featuring
BSU
members from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
in the CAC lounge. There will
also be a film "Inside of Lansing”
at 3 p.m. in 210 McKinley Hall.
November 21 & 22nd, 1975
Awareness dances, featuring,
"The Threatening .Weather Show
Band.” Friday and Saturday -1 0
p.m. to 3 a.m. at Boogie Down
Club at 23rd and Hillside.

Kearney: bumper ballet
★From page 1
“I was gathenng a bunch of
sted and happened to pick up
some car bumpers. I tossed them
down on the ground and their
sh^ie just suggested a ballet
dancer,” Kearney explained.
Since that time, he has become
wdl^nOwn for his unique
sculpture.
T Jw years ago he held an
exhibition in New Vork City cdled
“The Alphabet Zoo." Kearney
made one animal for every letter
of the alphabet ranging from an
“ tetter to an elphant to an oryx
to a zebra.
month Mayor Daley of
dedicated two large
Kearney constructed to a
t**ctgo park. A cai^bumper
^ tg o

Would you like to contribute

tzoo
the needs of the
jjtlne stricken peoples of
Africa ft Asia?

I be
tion

November 20th, 1975
Modem Dance Group: 11:00
a.m. to 1 p.m. CAC lounge, Black
Student Union will present a
talent show in the CAC Theater
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.

W“j[d you like to experience
•frm evening of truly
excellent rock
Jgfc probably some of the
you ve ever heard?
Youcmidobothl
•
•uoarvST

came] stands in Johnny Carson’s
front yard in Palm Springs.
Kearney attended Cranbrook
Academy of Art in Bloomfield
Hilk, Michigan, and founded the
Contemporary Art Workshop in
Chicago when he was 25 years
old. "The workshop now has
about 30 artists and 26 studios,”
Kearney said.
Kearney
taught
painting,
silversmithing and sculpture there
for 22 years but has spent the
past three years working only on
his own sculpture.
"As Martin Luther King once
said, 'Thank God I’m five at last;'”
Kearney la u d ed . "I enjoyed
teaching but I have so much
more pleasure woricing on my
own sculpture.”

ASLA N
A group of 4 vsrsftlle young
m uticisni will be performing In
e benefit concert it Friends
University. Alexender Audi
torium. Nov. IB at 7:30 P.M.

display his sculpture, panting,
drawings, jewelry , and other arts
w hile
dem onstrating
his
techniques of stone sculpture,
drawing and jewelry making in
the main floor lounge of the CAC
on Monday and Tuesday, Nov.
18-19.

civic groups, clubs, churches,
hospitals
and
conventions
throughout the country.
In 1972 Jet M ^azine cited
him for his work with area public

school children for a creativity
program he conducted in six
public schools in Kansas City,
funded by the Greater Kansas
City Mental Health Foundation.

At various times during these
two days he will also lecture in
Room 249 of the CAC.
A native of Kansas City, Smith
studied art as a child at the
Nelson Art Gallery. While he was
in the service he was able to
attend
the Prench-American
School of Art in Paris, and
studied commercial art for two
years at the Pan American Art
School in New York.
Unable to get a job as an artist,
he worked at other jobs for
several years, continuing to study
art on his own, until 1968 when
he decided to open his own
gallery to provide exposure for
th e
many
talented
but
unrecognized
artists in the
Kansas City area.
His lecture programs and art
demonstrations
have
been
presented in universities and
colleges, in elementary and high
schools, for television, and for

Hank Smith

Fooa
fo r Thought.
When that first class is a bummer,
When you’re not making the grade;
Hardee’s can make you a comer,
With Hardee’s brand of first aid.

Eat breakfast today at Hardee’s,
Pancakes, Sausage and drink;
Breakfast each day at Hardee’s,
First aid in helping you think!

Buy Pancakes & Sausage Patty for 900
and get F R E E Juice, Coffee or Milk.
Offer good through November 21.

2nd Floor / CAC

Whether you like your music
mellow or electric, this is the
concert for you.

W O R LD V IS IO N IN T E R N A T IO N A L .

Jt '^tldwlde (Christian) organization that directly

w

’• V'

of hmd Si madtclna to vietims ot
**'“ ®*®*" tome of tha hardest hit areas of the world

CONCERT
Nov. 15

Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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Other voices

WHY

SGA prejudice charged

Must I take core?
The Student Government Association (SGA) of Wichita State University needs to
drasticaHy reform its “laissez faire” attitude towards the 1,000 minority students
that are among its 15,000 student constituency.
The time has come for SGA to stop ignoring the needs, hopes and aspirations of
the minority students it was designed to serve as weD as its nomminority
constituency. As a frequent SGA observer I have noticed a number of recent events
which clearly illustrate what I have just said:*
—SGA denied the Black Student Union (BSU) funds for its Ghetto Goes to the
Circus program and just right afterwards it gave a keg of beer to the Arnold Air
Society.
—SGA watered down a resolution authored by Inman Boyd (a student senator)
which merely requested that SGA increase the number of minority students
participating in its various activities.
—SGA refuses to notify minority students of the various positions that are open
as well as discouraging many minority applicants via bureaucratic red tape.
—SGA officials refuse to supply minority groups and organizations with the
technical assistance they need to adequately prepare budget requests for SGA
funds.
-S G A treasurer (Mark Williams) seems to pride himself on making irresponsible
comments about the budgetary requests of numerous minority groups.
—SGA minority senators are often refused recognition by the chairwoman of the
Student Senate (Patty Loyd).
—SGA President (Debbie Haynes) demands that minority SGA applicants speak
to her before their confirmation hearings.
-S G A fails to seek minority input into their programs.
1 feel that the time has come for SGA to face up to its obligation to serve all
WSU students, not just a few, as it currently is doing. SGA needs to do the
following to help change its “ laissez faire" posture:
—Actively recruit minority students using the provisions of the “ Boyd
resolution.”
-C onduct “ rap sessions” between SGA officials and minority organizations.
—Form a Minority Affairs Committee in SGA.
—Listen to the comments made by SGA’s six minority student senators.
-L isten more closely to the comments made by minority faculty members and
students.
-R eform the SGA budgetary process.
—Reform the SGA appointive process to various boards and committees.
—Seek the resignations of Debbie Haynes, Mark Williams and Quentin Stigers.
A Mack student at WSU.

V.
Students necessary to communications
If you have received a traffic ticket, feel it's unjustified and can’t find your student
represenutive, try the Student Government Association (SGA) Committce*on-Committecs.
The Oxiaiattoe-on-Oommittces was established to increase communication between SGA and
University wide committees.
Its purpose is to establish rapport with students appointed to University wide committees,
provide information on how to use the system of courts and committees (instead of the system
using you), the development of a system to make more effective student appointments, collect
material to assemble a handbook for students about committees, and make students aware of
student representatives on committees.
A workshop for students will be provided from Nov. 15, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Life Sciences
Building. Presentations will be made by Admissions and Exceptions, Scholarship and Student Aid,
Traffic Court, and special projects such as the Consumer Relations Board.
If this workshop is to be successful, student participation is needed.

I
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By DAN BEARTH
SUNFLOWER EDITOR
An engineering student at Wichita State University and his
Greek-born wife are currently struggling through what they believe
are irrelevant and unnecessary core requirements.
Both have experienced European educational systems and believe
American universities should become more specialized and
professional. General liberal arts education should be emphasized in
high school, they say.
The two students, Mark and Poppy Toole, explained their criticism
of American higher education in a recent interview.
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“ Students aren't apathetic,” Toole
Isaid. “ They’re exhausted from taking all
the core requirements. I spend all my time
Icramming on subjects that aren’t even
important to my field. General Education
Iis fine, but give it the right way.”
Toole said many general educa
tion courses arc not effective bcIcause classes are too large and the
instructors arc not qualified.
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Toole is working toward
a degree in electrical
engineering. His wife is
a junior in Liberal Arts. While
stationed in Germany with the U.S.
Army, Toole observed the German educa
tion system and believes it is superior to
the American system.
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“ It was a shame to go to Europe with
a high school diploma and they say it’s
worth nothing. Why should we be in
ferior?” Toole said the equivilant of
two years of college is required before
Americans can be admitted to Ger
man universities. He equates a college
degree in Germany to a masters degree
from an American institution.
Education in Germany is also free,
Toole said. Other differences arc the
professors arc available 24 hours a day
and lab courses arc taken only after
students have completed the theory
courses, he said. Tests are admini
stered when each individual student
is ready rather than in large groups.
Toole added that although grades
are stressed throughout high school,
much of the grading in college is
pass/fail.
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At WSU, Toole said he is “ not learning very much, but studying
Ilot.” There is only time, he said, to mouth what the instructor dishes
out with very little emphasis on comprehension.
“ Why not change the system to a good specialized education rather
than general bullshit and a little bit of specialization?” Toole asked
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Toole also criticized the popular concept that higher education
should be for everyone. “ It cheapens the v^ue of a degree,” he said
“ Why not have the cream of the crop (in universities) ? Then
everyone knows graduates arc competent and they can get jobs
rather than a liberalized degree where people graduate but cannot
find jobs.”
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THE MARQUISE

iG l
The marquise went out at five. Well, she didn't have a job to go to.
All she was was the marquise. That's all. What would you do? She had
the roses cut when she needed them cut. The gardener did that.

Another C up o f
Cold W a te r:

"W ould you cut the roses this afternoon, please?"
She was going out at five.
She wanted a drink. She had the recipe book in front of her.
"L e t me think."
She decided she wanted a gin and tonic just like A rthur Vogelsang
used to make. As far as she was concerned he was the only one who could

An interview with Siv Cedering Fox

make a gin and tonic. Half gin and half tonic with a wedge of lime
and wet. She began to make the drink. What a wonderful thing it was to
have friends. Arthur Vogelsang was all right.

IMM of Swoden camo to Wtehtta to ^> pM r in ■ room at Wtehita
Him Unlvantty*i Life Sefeneat Building on Ootobar 5th. It came in
itd ld lm iM package by the name o f Shr Cadaring Fox.

' wherever he was.

She had just time to drink before she went out.
to five.

McAuley reads Wednesday
University at
.. 8
p p.m. Wednesday,
James
McAuley,
associate Nov. 19, in Room 209 of the
professor in the creative writing lecture hall portion of the Life
program at East Washington Sciences Building.
State College in Cheney, will
His appearance is sponsored by
appear
at
Wichita
State the English Graduate Students

xnm from the Island, Two Swedish Poets, The Flowering Tree,
letters from Helge and her latest book o f poems, Mother Is She is
wnerrtly on tour of Kansas, Colorado and O hio giving readings.
A lilt of her activities sounds like she is tw o or more persons; she
coordinating the Bicentennial Readings for the State of New York,
lie it working with Australian poet Judith Rodrigues on an
•nthologv of American Women Poets w ho had an impact in the
Wffi for publication and distribution in the LandDown Under, she
I Nddng funds for the production of a series of television programs
anpoetry on specific themes-like food-*, two of her children's
®oki. In My Garden and Christmas at the Print Shop have been
wde into animated movies, she is a consultant to the Council of
■ferery Magazines through her association with Poet and Writer's,
nc., and she is on the Board of the Poetry Society of America.
A ilf supporting the various literary communities was not enough,
k- Fox is also involved In her own w ork. She is developing a novel
on timeipace and women's Identity end a new book of poems,
dfm to Zacharias. When I have something to say, people usually
Won, quips Siv.
But what Is Siv Cedering Fox saying? In poems she says nioon,
roses-words that need to be r ^ a lm e d . In other more sensous
•oow* the says cunt, nipples, prick-w ords that are explicit. Poems
jwt justify and bear up the use of certain words according to Siv.
■fepW must dare to use all the words In the language.
'ir t

Nanetarium. As Siv told about Father Sky and moon and stars
oudtence viewed the heavens, literally. This was Siv Fox mixing
^ 'Mth the visual, the sensual, the verbal and the auditory. For
us who have read her poems or seen her enjoy reading
^
-the is another cup of cold water and another and another.
n r

Wardy Murohv.

editor of 8 Q U E E Z E B O X magazine.

jittte s ). M cAuley

:n

Visiting poet reads Monday

IS,

ot

'"'"•'Bl. profBjsor of
writing and poet in
Waahlngton
tWialii-'^.."
*-’’***•• who It
r ^ t h a month of November
^ ' " 9 poet at WSU. vdll med
hh own poetry at 8 p.m.
^

L

'^'■ican poets writing

today," Finkel has published
seven books of poetry since
1969, including The Garbage
Wars, which was nominated for
the National Book Award.
His
book
length
poem,
"Adequate Earth," published in
1974, won him the Theodore
Roethke Memorial Award, and
Finkel has also been the recipient
of a Guggenheim Fellowship and
of a grant from the national
Endowment for Arts.

It was a quarter

— James Mechem

Sv Fox is now from Rye, New Y o rk. It is integral that she has
three children and one husband, she says. Siv has published six
looks between 1973 and 1975 including: A Cup o f Cold V/ater,

in
d.

/

In Philadelphia most likely.

It tasted almost as good as the ones he had made and handed to her
dripping wet.

Ml. Fox brought to her poetry reading a New Yorkers' type of
sntroy end an Old Country sense of hum or and folklore. Although
hsr Swedish landscapes are basic white on white, Siv Fox writes in
nanycolors-and lan^ages.
When she was taking French and German In high school she
wrote poems in French and German. When she is in Sweden, she
writes as Swedish poets do. Th e vvonder is that she writes so well in
English, her second language. A foreign language gives a poem a
different perception, says Siv. It's like a game where the poet
on ptay with the words. Siv has translated a volume of American
ndian Poems entitled The Flowering Tree into Swedish.
'Translating let's me get into the head of another poet," claims
Sv. "There are implications behind every word, something that the
word turns on-the senses, emotions, images. Thero are new textures
to language. The translator must know the roots of words and sound
pittems." It can take longer to translate a poem than to write an
oHginal yourself according to Ms. Fox.
What ft most important, Siv Fox contends, is that the translated
Mode becomes a poem. In the process of recreation, the original
posmmay be temporarily forgotten.

She offered him a toast

His latest book, released earlier
this year by Atheneum, is A

Mote in Heaven's Eye.
Critics have called Finkel "one
of the finest American poets
writing today," and have said his
work will "m c^e and delight
anyone
interested
in
contemporary poetry."
His work is, one critic said,
"rich, complex, resonant and
simple, in the best sense. You can
read It. He makes you see."

Association, and is open to the
public free of charge.
McAuley was considered an
Irish poet until his recently
published work began to reflect
the experiences of living and
working in the United States. His
poetry
today
combines
a
distinctly American idiom with
echoes of his Irish background.
Born in Dublin and educated
at Clongowes Wood College and
University College in Dublin.
McAuley came to the United
States in 1966 to work on a
master's
degree
in
creative
writing at the University of
Arkansas.
He has served as director of
the creative writing program at
Lycoming
College
in
Pennsylvania and is currently on
the faculty of East Washington
State College. He has also served
as poet in residence at the
University of Victoria in British
Columbia. He has published four
books of poetry, the first three,
"O bserva tio n s,"
"A
New
Address," and "D raft Balance
Sheet." published in Ireland, and
the latest, "A fte r the Blizzard,"
recently
released
by
the
University of Missouri Press. His
verse satire, "T h e Revolution,"
was produced at the Latern
Theatre in Dublin in 1966.
His work is also Included in
several
anthologies, including
"Love Poems o f the Irish," 'T h e
Penguin Book of Irish Verse,"
and "T h e Faber Book of Irish
Verse."

Free U. readings, worksliops.
The Free University PPetry Workshop sponsors m onthly poetry
readings at the Wichita Public Library tha last Thursday of every
month starting at 7:30 p.m., in the Patio Room. Th a Public Is
invited to attend. Admission is free.
The following Is the schedule of readings ahd the poets w ho will
be present to perform their works:
November 20: Sydney Martin 6t Suzanne Gross
December 18: Janet Snyder St R uby Beroich
January 29: Kay Clauson St Anita Skeen
February 26: Jeanne Hathaway Si Oindy Shrauner
March 26: T o n y Sobin Si Jim Clark
April 29: Lila A rnold 8i James Machem
May 27; Mardy M urphy St MIcheal Moos
For more information contact Mardy M urphy at 685-3258 or Ear
^ d g w a y at 683-3380._______________ _________________________
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tertainment
Husband, wife duo slated
The husband and wife
duo-piano team of Yarbrough
and Cowan will present the next
Guest Artist Series concert at
Wichita State University at 7; 30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20, in Miller
Conceit Hall in Duerksen Fine
Arts Center on the WSl' campus.
They also
will
present
a
masterclass for WSU and area
piano students at 9:30 a.m. Nov.
21, in the concert hall. The
masterclass time is printed
incorrectly
on
two
WSU
calendars; the Music Calendar of
Events says 9:30 p.m. and the
Guest Artist Series brochure says
10 a.m.
Joan Yarbrough and Robert
Cowan, duo-pianists-in-residence

at the University of Montevalio,
in Alabama, have amassed
impressive career credentials in
a relatively short time.
Traveling with their own
7-foot
Hamburg
Steinways,
which they take with them to
every engagement, they have
made over 200 appearances with
orchestras, as guest soloists at
colleges and and universities and
for organized audience series.
The duo has premiered several
works, including the American
premiere
of
Niels
Viggo
Bentzon’s "Symphonic Fantasy
for Two Pianos and Orchestra,"
and the world premieres of Paul
Creston’s “ Concerto for Two
Pianos and Orchestra" and

Wallingford Riegger’s “ Variations
for Two Pianos and Orchestra.
Op. 54b."
For their WSU concert they
will perform five two-piano
works, "Adagio and Fugue in C
Minor" by Mozart, "Billy the
Kid" by Aaron Copland, "La
Vaisc” by Ravel, “ 12/12 for two
pianos," by Frederick Koch, and
"Variations on a Theme by
Joseph Haydn, Op.56b” by
Brahms.
Tickets to the concert are $2
for adults or $1 for students and
may be purchased at the
Duerksen Fine Arts Center
Ticket booth. WSU students may
obtain a free ticket with a
current registration card.

Former WSU student wins comp
A Wichita State University
graduate has been named the
American
winner
in
an
international
trumpet
competition.
John Aley, who graduated
from WSU last spring and is now
a first year graduate student at
Yale University, was selected as
the first place winner in the
preliminary
Amer i can
competition of the first annual
international
trumpet
competition cosponsored by
Paquet Cruises and the Carnegie
Hall Corporation.
As the American winner he
will now participate in the Music
Festival at Sea aboard the M.S.

Renaissance in the Caribbean in
January, where he will compete
with the European competition
winner for the international
pnze.
The international winner will
be awarded a personal concert
tour with bookings in Europe
and
America,
including a
performance at Carnegie Hall in
New York.
Aley was one of the 15
American trumpeters under 30
who competed in the preliminary
competition late last month at
the Carnegie
Recital Hall.
Entrants included trumpeters
from major symphony orchestras
throughout the couni
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John Mcy, a 11^4 WhU graduate recdvei h b fhat place award In
the American division of the first annual trumpet competition
sponsored by Paquet Cruises, and the Camagie Hall Corporation.

The American competition
was judged by a jury of leading
trumpeters including Maurice
Andre of Paris and Gerard
Schwarz, principal trumpeter
wi t h
t he
New
York
Philharmonic.
The winner of the European
competition, Bernard Soustrot of
Paris, is a student of Andre. The
Music Festival at Sea, which will
depart from Florida on Jan. 14
and
cruise
through
the
Carribbean for two weeks, is an
outstanding international music
festival featuring concerts at sea
and in various ports by some of
the worid’s leading concert
artists.
Aley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter J. Aley of Wichita, is
currendy a graduate teaching
assistant at Yale, and is principal
trumpeter with the Stamford,
Conn., Symphony, the Chamber
Orchestra of New England and
the Yale School of Music
Philharmonic Orchestra.
He graduated from WSU last
May with honors and was the
1975 winner of the Thuiiow
Lieurance
Memorial
Award,
presented each spring to one
outstanding senior in the WSU
Division of Music.
In his senior year he was also
the national winner in the brass
division of the Music Teachers
National Association Collegiate
Artist Competition. He was also
the grand prize winner in the
Naftzger Competition in Wichita.
A member of the WSU
Symphony Orchestra and the
Wichita Symphony Orchestra,
he was one of the five senior and
graduate music students chosen
by audition to conduct the WSU
Symphony in its annual Concerto
Concert. In 1974 both Aley and
his wife attended the Academy
of the West at Santa Barbara,
Calif., where he received the
Outstanding Musician Award.
Both of the Aleys were with the
WSU Symphony this summer
when the orchestra served as the
resident
orchestra
for
the
international master course for
conductors in Vienna.
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Ron Wilson
returns to
mime again
Mime artist Ron Wilson will
present a one-man show Nov. 19
and 20 at 8 p.m. in Century II
Theater.
Wi l son,
who
te ach es
pantomime and mime at Wichita
State University, is a former WSU
theater student who recendy
spent two years studying and
performing in New York City.
Next week's show will feature
all-new material covering avariety
of styles. Wilson said the program
includes 14 pieces, with musical
background
ranging
from
classical to jazz to country and
western.
Wilson has performed five
original mime shows in Wichita,
for WSU Experimental Theater
and Wichita CommunityTheater.
He has performed for schools,
civic organizations and theater
festivals around! Kansas and
Colorado
and
has
had
professional theater experience
around the U.S.
Tickets for the performance
will be available for $2.50 at the
door. No advance sales are being

Today al 1 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.,
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. Dance Theater
of Kansas presents a Fall Gala
concert. Century II Theater.

Ron WDfon, WMita*t impM ibAeA
perform a special revue, Nov. 11 lOp-B*
(Inset photo by Steve Harper)

Films Aud
‘Hor

Today at 2 ./. fii U) p.m., Saturday
at 7 and 10 p.m. SCARECROW,
starring
Al
Pacino and Ger>e
Hackman. CAC Theater.
Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. THE
STORY OF ROBIN HOOD, Family
Theater. CAC Theater.
Wedrtesday at 2, 7, and 10 p.m
POUND, Robert Downey's 1970
An tu
allegory in which animals represent
people and vice-versa. CAC Theater. Tiste I
perfbrmc
ind copi

are

Today and Saturday at 8 p.m.
OUR
TOWN,
Wilder's
classic
American
drama
presented
by
U n iv e rs ity
T h e a te r.
Wilner
Auditorium.
Saturday at 8 p.m. G R ID IR O N
'75. a spoof of local, state and
national
politics performed
by
members of the local news media.
Century II Convention Hall.

Today, Sunday and Tuesday at 8
p.m. THE BALLAD OF BABY DOE,
an opera performed by members of
the music department. Miller Concert
Hall, Duerksen Fine Arts Center,

checked
A T THE U LR IC H MUSEUM OF
ART:
Through Dec.
14:
Antwerp'
Golden Age. featuring 175 pieces o
Flemish art by van Dyck, Rubensarv
other artists of the period.
18th and 19th Century Portrait
from the George Washington. Dank
F^rke Custis and Robert E. La
families.
Hours of the Ulrich are Wednesd®
9:30 a.m. - 8 p.m., Thursday an
Friday 9:30 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday
Sunday and holidays 1-5 p.m. Closa
Monday and Tuesday,

tbettero
The tr
Dec. 1-2
Dec. 3.
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Da Vinci models to an
An exhibition of models by the 15th century
artist Leonardo da Vinci, on loan from the IBM
Corporation, will open, Nov. 19, at the Ulrich
Museum of Art in McKnight Art Center at WSU.
The exhibit contains 19 models built from
Leonardo’s scientinc and technical drawings and
includes both practical and theoretical devices
designed by the master.
Among the designs are a paddle wheel ship, an
idea that was not successfully developed until the
advent of steam power in the 19th century; a
theoretical gear system that produced three speeds
of rotation, as in the modem automobile
transmission, and a device for determining the
tensile strength of wire, information as essential to
the engineer five centuries ago as it is today.
Da Vinci was fascinated by the possibility of
human flight, and devised many flying machines
including omilhopters, a wing flapping device. A
model of an omithopter in the show follows an
early design calling for a lattice-like wooden
framework, two movable wings, a series of ropes
and pulleys and a windlass operated by the flyer
lying prone m the framework.
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Barbra boo-boos with Rupe
Who IS Rupert Holmes and why is doing this to Barbra Streisand?
Holmes, the latest in a series of producers to take on the
mammoth vocal talent of Streisand, has come up with an incredibly
undistinguished album in "Lazy Afternoon" (Columbia), this year’s
annual pre-Christmas offering for the legions of Streisand devotees.
One senses a bit of the old hack produccr/demanding superstar
relationship in the Holmcs/Streisand liason. With only an obscure
solo LP to his credit. Holmes needs the exposure a star like Streisand
can provide. Thus, it’s not surprising that three Holmes tunes, and a
fourth co-authored by Barbra herself, appear on "Lazy Afternoon.”

9

The bad part is that all except the tune Streisand wrote are
embarrassingly amateurish, like rejects from that Great American
Song Festival competition.
“ Lazy Afternoon" will undoubtedly make piles of money. All
Streisand albums do parts of it are even nice. But the overall concept
and execution make this record just slightly better than last year’s
Streisand debacle, “ ButtcrFly.”
Barbra’s at her best here with the distant, untouchable ballads;
specifically, the title song, from a long-forgotten Broadway musical,
“ By the Way," the one she wrote melody for, and "A Child Is
Born," taken from a theme penned for the film “ Up the Sandbox."
All three of these cuts exude that gossamer quality Streisand
conveys so well. In these numbers, there is no doubt that she’s
technically accomplished, no question that she’s amazingly in
control.
When Streisand and Co. step out of these bounds, disaster ensues.
A disco re-reading of Holland-Dozier-Holland’s "Shake Me, Wake
Me” ( a Four Tops song) is a valiant try, but Streiand just can’t
muster the raw energy of the bona fide disco queens. An overdone
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An uidition schedule for "A
Tute of Honey," to be
performed Feb. 5-7, has been set,
ind copies of the play may be
checked out for reading at the
Aetter office in Wilncr.
The tryouts will be 7-10 p.m.,
Dee.Hand 3 p.m. to 5:30p.m.,
Dec. 3.
The characters in th e play are:
*n adolescent girl, h e r m o th e r, a
Mack saDor and tw o o th e r m en .

Committee offers
Colorado Ski trips
Two ski trips to Colorado arc
being offered over the Christmas
break by the Campus Activities
Center and the CAC Travel
Committee.
Both are scheduled for the
week of Jan. 3-10, 1976.
The first, to Durango, Colo.,
costs $ 160. The price includes
ski rental, four days of lift
tickets, lessons, transportation,
^ d ffive n i^ ts lodging. An $80

deposit must be made by Nov. 21
to hold reservations.
The second is a $135 trip to
Breckenridge,
including rive
nights lodging, four days of lift
tickets,
transportation
and
insurance. A deposit of $70 must
be made by Nov. 21 to hold
reservations.
Interested persons should
contact the CAC Activities
Office, 689-3495.

lorcher, "Moanin’ Low", gets bogged down by a cheap arrangement
(Holmes again) that reduces the whole thing to the level of those
White Owl commercials Edie Adams used to do on TV. A Stevie
Wonder tune, "You and 1,” gets a nice stab, but again, no cigar.
The LP plummets to its lowest points during the three Rupert
Holmes songs. Surely no songwriter could be this bad. One has to
wonder what possessed Streisand to entrust production of an entire
album to him when he can’t even write a decent lyric.
Since her emergence several years ago as a quasi-rock singer under
capable tutelage of Richard Perry, Barbra Streisand has had a great
deal of difficulty choosing songs that allow room for interpretation
outside the stylistic confines of pop-rock. She’s tried everything
from metallic Bowie to shuck’n’jive Motown, but it’s those straight,
uncomplicated pop songs we remember.
There arc plenty of writers whose material Streisand should be
doing - the simple three-minute love songs of Wendy Waldman sprir^
to mind. Or some of the more solid Laura Nyro. (Streisand’s
readings of Nyro have been good in the past.) Randy Newman has
written a body of pop songs over the past 12 years, any of them far
superior to Rupert Holmes’ stuff. Last year Melissa Manchester
dusted off an ancient Newman tunc called "I Don’t Want to Hear It
Anymore" and turned it into the tour dc force of her excellent
“Melissa" LP.
A talent as major and flexible as Barbra Streisand’s needs
guidance. When a producer obviously uses his position to get a few
of his songs before the public, the result can only be catastrophic for
the artist in question. It would be a shame to have Streisand
cranking out more albums like “ Lazy Afternoon" just because
nobody helped her find her niche

Students to dance in gala
Four Wichita State University students will be among the dancers
in the Dance Foundation of Kansas’ Fall Gala concerts today and
Saturday.
Gary Adolfson, Tom Green, Janie Jenkins and Annette Thornton
arc student members of the Dance Theater troupe under the
direction of Patrick Crommett.
Performances arc at 1 p.m. today and at 8:15 p.m. tonight and
Saturday in Century II Theater.
The dancers will present a varied program of ballet and modern
dance. Included are such pieces as Edgar Varese’s "Equatorial,"
Adam’s “ Peasant Pas de Deux" fron the Romantic ballet “Gisells,”
and “Sedalia," a tum-of-the-century work with music by Scott
Joplin.
The concerts are funded in pan by Kansas Arts Commission and
the National Endowment for the Arts._____________ _________

Catich: Roman to the letter
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Fr. Edward Catich demonstrates to a graphics class how to adapt
an ordinary fountain pen, with the aid of a whetstone, for use In
graphic lettering, (at right)
(Above) Catich shows his mastery of the art. (Photos by Brian Com)
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WHide Mowship grows
The American Association of University Women Educational
Foundation has established a fellowship in honor of the late Dean
Emeritus of Women at Wichita State University, Grace Wilkie.
The Grace Wilkie endowment with the Educational Foundation
was approved by the Kansas State Division of AAUW last year, and
due to the response of the Kansas chapters to the fund raising efforts
for the endowment during the first year, the national foundation has
recently approved the esublishment of the Grace Wilkie Fellowship.
According to Helen Kriegsman, chairman of the math department
at Kansas State College of Pittsburg and president of the Kansas
Division of AAUW, Kansas chapters of AAUW contributed
approximately $15,000 this past year toward the esublishment of
the fellowship.
It is required that a $75,000 endowment be raised before the
feOowship will be awarded, and Kriegsman said the Kansas Division
is hoping to add about $15,000 a year, making die named fellowship
available in five years.
Grace Wflkie, who served as state president, regional director and
a member of the national board of AAUW, was a member of the
WSU faculty from 1912 until her retirement as dean of women in
1953.
When she retired in 1953 the university named its new residence
hall, which opened that same year, in her honor, the first time a
university building had been dedicated to a living faculty member. A
scholarship fund was also esublished at WSU in her name to provide
scholarship support to women students.
Grace Wilkie died in 1967, at the age of 84.

New Opening

#

Jewelry Savers
Buy - Sell - Trade
Large assortments - Diamond wedding sets starting at
$39.50. Diamond dinner rings, pendants and earrings,
watches and all other types of assorted jewelry. Tur
quoise galore at real, real savings.

Sunnybrook Shopping Center
Hours : Mon - Sat, 10 - 6
Thurs, 10 - 9
Charge accounts and layaways available
957 South Rock Road
685 - 9215
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TASK FORCES NAMED
FOR SELF STUDY
AND EVALUATION
The
reg u lar
te n -y e ar
accrediution review of WSU by
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Schools, and the
final review for accreditation at
the doctoral level, are scheduled
for next year. John B. Breazeale,
vice president for academic
affairs, has announced that the
University is to submit a
self-study report by December,
1976, and an on-site visit will
take place in the spring of 1977.
Six task forces addressed to
m ^or topics will contribute to
the report. A steering committee
composed of the six chairpersons
of the task forces and two
faculty represenutives selected
by the University Senate will
coordinate the entire review
process.
The chairpersons and their
topics are: Lee C. Nehrt, Ginton
Professor
of
Management,
Institutional Goals, Planning and
Decision 'Making; Nancy Millett,
chairperson
of
instructional
services, Educational Programs
and Learning Experiences; Peter
Zoller, director of die English
composition program. Students
and
Student
Life;
David
Alexander, assistant professor of
physics. Faculty and Learning
Resources;
Douglas
Sharp,
associate
dean of business
a d m in is tra tio n .
F in an cial
Resources and Physical Plant;
and
J.
Kelley
Sowards,
distinguished
p ro f^ o r
of
humanities. Doctoral Programs.
Faculty representatives are A.
Richard
G r^am ,
associate
p ro fe sso r
of
mechanical
engineering, and Bryan S. Hay,
associate professor of En^ish.
“The North Central review
affords us a unique opportunity
to make a meaningful assessment
of our University," Dr. Breazeale
says.
New
guidelines
to
accreditation developed by the
North Central Assodation have
shifted the emphasis from the
p re se h ta tio n
of
basically
descriptive data on programs,
students, faculty, and facilities to
a greater emphisis on an
a n a ly tic a l
and
evaluative
consideration
of
objectives,
resources, and the quality and
effectiveness of proghuns and
operations. The review considers
ongoing processes and dynamics
of the University as well as its
current status.
The task forces ate now
d ev elo p in g
outlines
and
methodologies for thier topics.
As the process , evolves. Dr.
Breazeale says, they will be
seeking the ideas and assistance
of many 4 elements of the
University community.

CATALOG CHANGE
DEADLINE SET
Proposals for course additions
and changes for publication in
the 1976-77 WSU Catalog and in
the Schedule o f Courses for the
1976 fall semester should be
submitted to John B. Breazeale,
vice president for academic
affairs, by Monday, Jan. 12.
P roposals
requiring
prior
approval by the Graduate School
should be sent to Lloyd
Benningfield, dean, by Monday,
Jan. 5. 1976.
Publication schedules for the
Catalog and the Schedule o f
Courses plus the general review
function by the Curriculum
Committee make the deadlines
necessary. Forms for proposals
may be obtained from Dr.
Breazeale’s office.
PERSONNEL OPENINGS
The Office of Personnel
Services has listed the following
openings; clerk-typist II in the
library and the registrar's office;
secretary II in health related
professions, vice president for
business affairs, and liberal arts;
data entry equipment operator in
the Business Office; clerk III in
Security; and illustrator and
library assistant in the library.
CUW LUNCHEON
The Council of University
Women will meet Wednesday,
Nov. 19, for lunch in the
cafeteria at Fairmount Towers at
11:55 a.m. Dr. Cramer Reed, vice

chancellor of the WSU Branch of
UKSM, will speak and conduct a
tour of the Branch facilities.
DIRECTORY CORRECTION

C
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The correct numbers for
Richard E. Zody are Ext. 333i
and 3332. His campus box
number is 91.
FACULTY MEETING
The general faculty meeting,
originally scheduled for Nov. 17,
will be held Monday, Dec. 1, at
3:30 p.m. in 208 Life Sciences.
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS
The annual Christmas Card
Scholanhip Fund, initiated in
1962 at the suggestion of N. H.
Pronko, professor of psychology,
again will be available to faculty,
staff, and students in the coming
holiday season.
The plan is to donate money
normally used to send cards to
campus friends to be used as a
contribution to the scholarship
fund. Names of the participants
wfll be listed in a holiday
greetings list to be published in
the Univeristy Record in the Dec.
12 issue of the SOnfiower.
Since the inception of the
scholanhip fund 78
WSU
s tu d e n ts
have
received
scholanhips from that source.
Contributions to the fond may
be made by check or cash to the
cashier in the Business Office.
The deadline for contributions
and inclusion in the greetings list
is Monday, Dec. 8.
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University Community. .
RICHARD H. BARNES, assistant
director o f veterans affairs, was
elected president of the Kansas
Association of Veterans at the K A V
convention in Manhattan Oct. 31.
StEVEN M. BERfyiAN, Instructor
in drawing and painting, was awarded
an honorable mention cash prize for a
painting at the 45th annual national
exhibition at the Springfield Art
Museum.
Springfield.
Mo.
The
exhibition runs until Nov. 30.
O.R. BEZZI, associate professor of
elementary education, has an article,
“ Standard Manuscript Scales for
Grades I, II, and I II , " accepted for
publication. In ChUd Owetoprmnt:
Handbook It.'

THEODORE FREMONT, assistant
professor of educational psychology
and
JOHN IMLBON, associate
professor o f elementary education,
have an article, “ Recognizing the
Elementary S c h o o l. Age Child with
Minimal
Brain
Dysfunction,"
accepted for publication In the

Guidance Ofnfe Joum ^.

JERRY IRISH, chairperson, and
FAUL WIEBE, assistant professor of
religion, presented, papers at the
recent national meetings o f the
American Academy of Religion In
Chicago where Dr. Irish was elected
secretary of the academy.
J A M E S W. N IC K E L , associate
professor of philosophy, participated
as a respondent In a conference on
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the philosophy of law at Western
Michigen
University,
Kalamazoo,
Oct. 31-Nov. 2.

FAYE
MARGARET
RICKETtB, w ho for 27 years
chaired the secretarial training
department of the College of
Business Administration, died
Nov. 5 after a long Illness. Miss
Ricketts retired In 1908. A
memorial has been established
in her name with the Kansas
C r i ppled
C h ild re n 's
Com m ission In the Century
Plaza Building.

WILLIAM E. UNRAU, professor
of history. rM d a paper, "Pepper v.
Dennison: The Life, Oeeth, and Legal
Reincarnation of the Kew People," at
the annual meeting of the American
Society for Ethnohlstory at the
University of Florida Nov. 7.
LYNN N. WOODWARD, assistant
p ro fe sso r
of
administration,
presented a paper on real estate
brokerage
com m issions
at
the
National Association o f Realtors
convention In San Francisco Nov.
7-13. He also received a scholarship
for continued research In the field.
The association presented an award
to the WIchha Board of Realtors for
the establishment of the real estate
and land use economics professorship
which Woodward holds.

I

Managerial training set
The Wichita chapter o f the
Institute of Industrial
s n e e r s and the industrial
department at WSU
cosponsoring a managerial
«:minar in leadership skills for
jiudents
and
professionals.
of
;a

Sinirday, Nov. 15.
Instructor will be James
Cribbin,
p ro fe sso r
of
niinigemcnt
at
St.
Johns
Uojvefsity in New York.
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Cribbin, who appears as a
lecturer in
the
American
Minagement
A ssociation's
m u lti m e di a
supervisory
mtnigement courses
is
an
acknowledged expert in the field
of leadership skills.

A graduate of St. Louis
University, where he also earned
his mister's degree, he holds a
doctorate in psychology from
Pordham University and a
pmfeaional diploma in personnel
from Columbia University.

He has spoken at corporate
management meetings for IBM,
Kodak, Xerox. Esso, Dupont]
GAP, American Airlines and
Hughes Aircraft.
Gibbin’s talk will concentrate
on increasing leadership skills. He
will discuss managerial leadership
in today’s work environment
and outline various approaches to
leadership. He also will discuss
research
findings
regarding
leadership, various factors related
to leadership on the job, and a
practical
program
for
self
improvement in leadership.
The program will end with a
small group workshop designed
to apply the theory to each
p a rtic ip a n t’s
actual
work
situation
and
a
general
discussion to provide a summary
of the day’s activities.
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Registration beginning the
seminar is at 8 a m. in the
Campus Activities Center at
WSU.
The seminar will cost $25 for
American Institute of Industrial
Engineers members and $30 for
non-members. Students will be
admitted for a $7.50 fee. The fee
includes the cost of the luncheon
and ail materials.
For
further
information,
conuct the department of
industrial engineering at WSU.

DID YOU KNOW?
The campus post office is on
the first floor of Morrison Hall.
Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to
noon Saturday.
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Coach’s pick to bowl
Heading into the l u t two
weeks of bonding diis hdl, the
CAC sponsoied bowling teams
aie already beginning to gear up
for the big tournaments next
semester.
Both men’s and women’s
teams are holding first place in
the Kansas-Nebraska Traveling
League, the men by a narrow
margin of 21 points and the
women by a commanding 104
points.
For the match this weekend in
Lawrence , the men’s team was
picked by the coach, Paul
Walkzek, rather than the usual
qualifying rounds of bowling.
“ I wanted to see how they
would bowl under different lane
conditions,”
said
Waliczek.
“We’re suiting to prepare for the
ACU-I’s (Associated College
Unions-Intemational
regional
meet) and the men’s team has
seven or e i ^ t real good bowlers.

That makes it hard to decide on
the top five that will represent us
in the big tournaments."
On the men’s team this week
will be Gordon Vadakin, Otto
Beach and Jim Garrett, along
with Gordon Dolton and Ron
Droegmyer who haVe not bowled
on the KU lanes yet this year.
The women’s team will be
coming off of a strong showing
last weekend in the city bowling
tournament on Seneca
Bowling
Lanes. Shocker Kris Garrett, who
had a big day in the handicapped
division holds first place in
ail*event8, third place in singes
and with teammate Linda
Whitaker, is fifth in doubles.
Last year’s team captain
Vicki Schmit, had an outstanding
day in the scratch competition as
she rolled a high set of 645 and
leads in all*event5 with a score of
1782.

CSPorts
Shocks vs. Drake Saturday
By MIKE SHALIN
Sports Editor
The college football season
ends ithis weekend for Wichita
State fans as the Shockers, 3-8
overall, will be looking to finish
the season with a 2-2 conference
mark which would give them a
three-way tie for second in the
Valley.
Wichita
State
University
displayed their finest offense of
the season last week in dumping
FresnoSute, 28-11. The Bulldogs
from Drake didn’t fare quite as
well.
They
were
soundly
trounced down at Tulsa, 70-7.
Drake is 2-7 on the year, with
victories over Louisville but lost

to SIU.
The teams have five common
opponents, and both are 2-3
against those opponents. Both
have lost to Tulsa and New
Mexico State. The Shocks beat
West Texas S u te but the
Bulldogs didn’t
But past records like these
haveno bearing on a game like
this.
When
you have
a
“showdown” between losers, it is
usually the team most recently
victorious to come out on top.
The Shockers beat Drake here
in Wichiu last year for their only
victory of the season and head
coach Jim Wrightwould like
nothing better than two wins in a

THE COPPER CUE
Comer 31st South SiSeneca
i(21)Pool & Snooker tables, (14)Dynamo Foosball & The

Largest Pinball & Arcade Selection in Kansas
^Two Couples playing pool on one table pay for 3 players

U. S. MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAM S
YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION IN OUR PROGRAM UNTIL ACCEPTANCE
OF YOUR COMMISSION AS A 2nd LIEUTENANT UPON GRADUATION FROM COLLEGE.
NO ON CAMPUS TRAINING-ONLY 2 SIX WEEK OR 1 TEN WEEK TRAINING
SESSION DURING THE SUMMER AT QUANTICO, VIRGINU PRIOR TO GRADUATION.
WITH COMPLETION OF ALL TRAINING ,
AVIATION PEOPLE ARE ELIGIBLE TO RECEIVE
FLIGHT INDOCTRINATION TRAINING THAT
WILL LEAD TO A PRIVATE
PILOT’S LICENSE.

UPON SUCCESSFULLY COMPLETING \ SIX WEEK
TRAINING SESSION, WE OFFER $100 A MONTH
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE DURING THE SCHOOL
YEAR, UP TO $2,700 FOR
THREE YEARS.

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
OFFICER SELECTION OFFICE

I

UNITED STATES COURT HOUSE
811 GRAND AVENUE
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64106

2
4
5
3
¥

IF COMMBtONED, THE
OBUGATtONS ARE:
1/2 YltS FOR GROUND
YRS FOR FLIGHT OFFICER
YRS FOR PH.OT
YttS FOB LAWIfER

UNDERCLASSMEN JOINING THE
PLATOON LEADERS
CLASS
PROGRAM WILL
RECEIVE A
HIGHER STARTING
SALARY
UPON GRADUATION-WE COUNT
TIME IN SCHOOL AS TIME IN
SERVICE.

THE MARINE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM WILL BE LOCATED IN THE
CAMPUS ACTIVITY CENTER NOVEMBER 17TH AND 18TH. IF YOU HAVE
AND QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE MARINE CORPS OFFICER PROGRAMS,
STOP BY OUR DISPLAY BETWEEN 9:00 AJW. AND 3:00 PJW. ON THE ABOVE
DATES. IF YOU HAPPEN TO MISS US WHILE WE ARE ON CAMPUS, CALL
US COLLECT AT (816) 374-3031 or 374-3616.
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row to close the season.
Drake relies mainly on the
running of Jim Herndon to score
their points. Herndon missed the
Tulsa game and is doubtful
against the Shockers. Without
him, the Bulldog offense is
garbage as they showed it against
Tulsa.
A win for WSU would be their
first road success since 1972
when they closed the season with
a win at New Mexico State. A
loss would be their 16th straight
on the road.

Game notes
Elbert Williams is now eight u.,
the all-time rushing list. He needs
only 32 yards against Drake to
top hte freshman total of 621.
Alvin Brooks will miss the game
with a reinjured ankle. Dave
Warren and Williams were chosen
th e
outsunding
defensive
players-of-th-week
for
the
Fresno game. Warren now has
131 tackles on the season, 40
ahead of Ronnie Shumon.
Tim
Blackwell,
only
a
freshman, still- leads the pass
receivers with 18 passes caught.
Leon Dobbs is second with 16.
The Shockers will have six
seniors, eight juniors, seven
sophomores and one freshman
starting against Drake.
The Shockers drew 73,210
fans for their six home games ihb
year. That is just over 12,600 per
game.
The Shalin Prediction, which is
8-2 for the year, sees the
Shockers breaking that road
d r o u ^ t with a 24-16 victory.
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ASSOCIATED PRESS TOP 20
1. Ohio State 9-<W)
2. Nebraska'9-0-0
3. Texas A&M 8-(H)
4. Michigan 7-0-2
5. Alabama 8-1-0
6. Oklahoma 8-1-0
7. Texas 8-1-0
8. Anzona State 9-0-0
9. Notre Dame 7-2-0
10. Colorado 7-2-0
11. Penn State 8-2-0
12. Arizona 7-1-0
13. Southern Cal. 7-2-0
14. Florida 7-2-0
15. California 6-3-0
16. Miami. Ohio 8-1-0
17. Kansas 6-3-0
18. Missouri 6-3-0
19. UCLA 6-2-1
20. Georgia 7-i-O
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The Wichita S tate basketball
Shockers suit up fo r th e first
time Saturday night as th e y play
tiieir annual intra-squad gam e at
7:30 in Henry Levitt Arena.

The game will be played
lietween the white team and the
black team (that’s uniforms). The
uaatb haven’t been decided on
n yet but centers Robert Elmore
and Ned Strom will probably
nvitch un^orms at the half as has
been the custom during the five
icrtmmages played so far.
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Assistant coaches Ed Murphy
and Ron Heller will each take a
team with head coach Harry
Miller in an observing position.
Students presenting a paid fees
receipt will be admitted free of
charge. Ticket manager Vickie
Peters reminds all students to

Ping-pong
deadline

enter the Arena through gate
five.
All students’ guests will have
to pay the regular admission
price of $2 for adults and $1 for
children.
Season basketball tickets arc
still on sale at the Arena box
office.

S P O R T S QUIZ

Today is the deadline for
signing up for intramural table
tennis.
Equipment will be provided
for the matches set to b ^ n Nov.
23 at 6:30 p.m. in Henrion
Gymnasium. Entry fee is 25
cents, with a late fee o f $1.
Singles and doubles matches
will be held in all intramural
divisions phis co-ed doubles.

Sam Adkins is now fifth on
the all-time Shocker passing list.
The four men ahead of him are,
John Eckman (1965-1967), the
leader with 3,641, Tom Owen
(1971-1973), second with 2,600,
Ed Kriwiel (1947-1950), third
with 2,582 and Dick Young
(1957-1959) who is fourth with
2,394. Adkins has thrown for 2,
292 yards to date.
^JJUUUUULk g BB111 t.kAXtJUbo

13th St. Electric Co.

Wichita State crew coach Mike
Vespoii is looking for students to
be coxswains for the rowing
team. A coxswain is the member
of the team in the leadership
position with his back to the rest
of the race.
Vespoii said anyone interested
diould be on the light side (under
120 lbs. for men and under 105
for women). He adds that no
experience is necessary.
If you are interested, you can
can Vespoii at 689-3274 or stop
by and see him in his office in
room 3 in Henry Levitt Arena.
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“Woodpecker”
9 -1 2 , Mon - Sat
Cover 1/2 price for girls Wed.
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Typcvmter & Adder,
repairs 8t cleaning
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$1.25 pitchers 7 - 9 every nite.

Ricke’s Business Machines
DiKounts for Students
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Featuring Jerry Wood
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Shocker avistBiit basketball coach Ed Muiphy points out an error
during a recent practice, listening are, Sid Poi^, (back to camera),
Ed Southern (left), and Charles Brent (Photo by Howard Rappapoit)

PIO N EER S X 535
^
A M /F M R E C E IV E R SP E C IA L

107 S West St 942-5821
Open Saturday
10 t.m. to 3 p.m.

$250.95 *
S A V E $40.00 O F F R E G U L A R P R IC E O F
$300.00 with W8U ID card.
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You can sometimes control the
direction of the ball by where it
hits your paddle. If it hits the
center it will go straight
If it hits the right edge,
it will go right,
etc. Flicking the
paddle to get a spin
might work but
is less controlled.

O

Avoid the sharp angle shots since
V g l they tend to slow the ball and
are easy to return. The most ef
fective angle shots are those that rebound
closest to your opponent, the deadliest be
ing the shot that rebounds just as it hits
his line
of play.

m

20 W A T T S P E R CHANNEL^m in. RM S,
at 0 ohms from 40 He to 20 K H Z,
with 0 0 mora than 0.0% total harmonic
distortion.
C A N D R IV E TW O P A IR S O F S T E R E O
O P IA R E R S S Y S T E M S Independently
or timultaneoutly.
0

TW O P A IR S O P T A PE T E R M IN A L S .
A FM L IN E A R D IA L S C A L E with dual
meter tuning lystem.
*while supply lasts

NICHOLS

SINCE 1943

MM

Shots down the middle are borV luR
slow. However, late in
the rally after the ball has speed
ed up, a middle shot can
be a killer if used de
liberately to surprise
your opponent.
AND THEN
PRACTICE
UP W H E R E
Y O U SE E
T H I S SIGN.

.

•
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8015 PEACH TREE LANE
WICHITA, KANSAS 67207
AN H EU S ER -B U S C H . IN C . • S T . LO U IS
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Pinto to prowl for KM UW news
Wichita State University radio
station KMUW took delivery
yesterday of a news car. The
1972 Ford Pinto was donated by
Dahlingcr Pontiac, 5800 W.
Kellogg.
**It will help the students who
work at the station have a better
learning experience and give our
station a better overall news
approach," said Alan Frank,
general manager of KMUW.
The car is tifled to the state
and WSU but the sole operator
win be KMUW. The car has the

call letters and frequency of the
station printed on the side.
Frank said he made a number
of telephone calls to area
automobile dealers to see if they
would underwrite the newscasts
of KMUW, but received negative
responses from all except Jerry
Dahlinger. Since the station is a
non*proflt
organization,
the
donation is tax deductable.
The news car will be serviced
by the WSU physical plant and
b^ause of «tate insurance

requirements a faculty member
must accompany any student
who uses the car.
The car has no communication
syatem but news director,
Patricia Cahill, said she hopes to
obtain a police monitor and
two-way radio in the car so that
the reporter can give live news
coverage.
"Until then," said Cahill,
“ We'll just keep a bunch of
dimes in the glove box."

Parking talk shows
WSU needs space
Full-time students at Wichita
State University pay $6.60 per
year for parking privileges while
faculty members are charged
only $2, a three-member panel
reported in response to student
q u e s t i o n s
a bout
University
Parking facilities
Wednesday.
Ten students attended the
noon conference with Dr. George
Platt, director of WSU planning.
Jack Burnett, assistant to Platt,
and
Ken
Collinblock,
a
representative of Oblinger-Smith
Corporation, consultants assisting
the planning department.
Platt said the student cost is
determined on the basis of those
attending classes more than 15
hours per semester. The faculty
fee is a flat rate.
The purpose of the meeting, in
the CAC Theater, was to “let
interested individuals express
their ideas on parking," Platt
said. Handouts explained a
recent
survey
on
parking
problem s
and
alternatives
dicussed.
The panel said theUniversity’s
long range development plan
does not include large expansion
of parking facilities because of
enrollment of students attending
classes during “ peak” traffic
hours is not expected to increase
measurably.
Platt
said
the
survey,
conducted byquestionnairein the

KMUWttstion manager Allen Frank (L) takes flie keys for a 1972 Ford Pinto from JerryDahlinger of
Jerry Dahlinger Ford. Dahlinger donated the car for use as a mobfle news source for the radio station.

SHOCKER
■k^ ^ Classified

Don't
P LA Y
POSSUM

Ut

T Y P IN G , call
6S3-3598.

Martha

StratMr,

P R E G N A N T ?
C A L L
B IR T H R IG H T .
Frae pragnancy
test, confidantlal. 68S-1379. 2 i4
N. Hillside.
Unique handcrafted Indian silver
and turquoise Jewelry for sale by
New Mexico artists. Sat., Nov. 15th
10 a.m. • 6 p.m., Suite 716,
Ramada Inn, Broadway at Kellogg.

HELP WANTED
LOOKING GLASS /
DR. REDRIRD'S

Child Care. 4 •6;30 p.m. weekdays.
Near WSU. Good pay. can provide
llve>ln accommodations. 6BS>8049.

Hostesses, Cashiers,
Waiters ft Waitresses

I

Public relations work for Christian
organization. Must have typing,
sales, and management ability. Full
or
part-time
(female).
call
683-3S80.

plus Maiiiteiiance Persons,
flexible Hours tor Students

Student
nurse
needed.
call
943-8482. Ask for Mr. or Mrs.
Relcher 5 • 10 p.m.

412 E. Douglas 265-0863

BOOKS, BOOKS!
The new and delightful q r e e n
D R A G O N . Thousands of used
books at prices readers and
codectors love. You find all this In
i dean, neat store, come In this
weekend and Indulge yourself.
Harry at St. Francis. 265-5481.
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$1.20 an hour portable
Effective Monday, Nov. 10,1976.

HOW SWEET IT ISII

BUY ONI
M V ONE

-Ilk COUPON

Th e sancho is a soft flour tortilla covered with
meat, garnished with cheddar cheese,
lettuce, slices of tomato, your choice
of sauce, and rolled and heated.

Part time assistant for disabled
student. 2 days a week, one of
which must be Saturday. Call
685-1476, ask for Mr. Hull.

Limit one coupon offer per customer
Offer Expires Nov 28 1975

N8iD‘iXTRA‘M0NEY
As prior service men-women of any component
of the militery you can add extra dollars to your
income as a member of the US Army Reserve. An
E-4 with 4 years for pay can earn $70.00 dollars
per month for only 16 hours. We have vacancies
for
Administrative
Specialists,
Personnel
Specialists, Finance Speclalistt, Military Police,
Legal Clerks and Specialists. Medical Corps
Specialists, Firefighters, and many others.
For information without obligation call
685-1325 8 a.m. —5 p.m., Monday — Friday.

us ARMY RESERVE
IT PAYS TO QO TO MEETINGS
Wichita State University Libraries, Special Collections and University Archives
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We're rolling,back the price for you in BILLIARDSII
Billiard rates in the CAC RECREATION AREA are now

Wanted to buy trap drums set. Call
after 5:30 p.m., ask for Wayne.
777-1782.

V E TE R A N S
A |^ y Soon at -•aa#

The discussion at the session
indicated:
- There should be special areas
for small-sized cars.
-Parking restrictions are not
marked . “ We really don’t have a
(parking marker) system,” Platt
said.
-The parking pamphlet put
out by University Security is
ambiguous.
The survey indicates that there
is considerable
interest in
reserved lots, some interest in
reserve stalls, and little interest in
parking garages or parking
meters, at least at the rate
suggested in the questionnaire.
About
half
the
responses
indicated they would be willing
to pay $10 to $15 a semester for
parking in a reserved lot.

WHAT?!! LOWER BILLIARD RATES?I!

GARAGE
“ M U S IC "
SALE
-Albums galore, new and used.
Listen before buying. Plus stereos,
radios, other miscellaneous. Nov.
IS and 16. 3501 S. Gold. For
Information call 522-2559.
The village Flea Market. Antique,
unique or boutique, items for
holidays and everday.
Friday
through Sunday 10 a.m. ■ 8 p.m.
Pawnee and Meridian.

spring
of
1975. indicated
students and faculty members
feel that the parking problem is
not lack of spaces, but lack of
conveniently
located spaces.
Twenty per cent said there is a
lack of space, but 51 per cent
said there was a lack of
convenient parking space.
The plan calls for more
parking around the campus
perimeter and less near the
campus
core.
Platt
said
alternatives being considered
include closing the road between
Jardine Hall and the CAC, and
possibly Alumni Drive.
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9 convenient locaribns
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ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVES

WE OFFER:

IF YOU ARE:

*F1exIble schedules avenglDg 20 hre/wk.
^Guarantee plus draw against commissions
^Mileage allotment
*20% Commission on Gross Sales
^Various Bonus Plgns
^Enrolled In courses at WSU
^Aggressive yet highly personable
*Sales oriented
^Interested in unlimited opportunity
a The Sunflower • 006 Wilner

